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i SHOTS WERE FIRED
THEN CAME PANIC

. THURSDAY MORNING
A

BRAMPTON FAIR 
STRONG MAGNET

IT AU DEPENDS 
ON GOVERNMENT

WESTINGHOUSE TO 
GET NEW FOUNDRY

!
Four Accused of MurderNo Interference:» . AT BOWMANVIUESOO, Ont.. Sept. 17.— 

(Special.)—The grand jury 
today brought In a true bill'. 
Indicting Peter Young. Paul 
Lamlrand. Jae. Boutin and 
Mike Sullivan, for the mur
der of Peter Supcrnavltcli, 
at Holton, on the night of 
Auguat 16th.

Lamirand and Boutin were 
a charge 
wounding

Women and 
Children Hurt in Wild 

Scramble.
PUEBLA. Mex., tie pt 17.—(Can.

Pres.)—A «score of women and clill- |
, dren were trampled, some of lliem i 
i being seriously hurt In a panic which 
occurred In the Plaza yeaterday os a 
rtwult of pistol shots fl.rod during the —

KF.l .1 FY celebration of Independence day. The i OPENING 
! plaza was crowded with people, who 
I came to listen to thr music by a mill- I
] tary hand. The descriptive selection rj r\ D J LI I

Grand rendered required the tiring of shots non. Dr. i ytlC and rion. Jas.
to make « realistic. > Duff Complimented Peel

County.

“The police commisaloa- 
ere today would not. consider 
the recommendation from 
the board of control, to raise 
the pay of the police,” 
Mayor Hocken stated last 
evening.

“The commissioners ex
pressed themselves against 
any Interference with their 
duties. They feel qualified to 
attend to all matters within 
their control."

Score of Mexican
ROAD” 1

West Durham Fair Pronouno 
ed Best for Many 

Years.

1Thousands, IJtidaunted by 
Rain, Enjoyed Fine and 

Varied Exhibits.

Whether Western Grain 
Comes Over N, T. R. This 

Coming Winter.

Hamilton Contract Awarded 
and Work Will Start 

Immediately.ODAY

some prize WinnersADDRESSESRL also Indicted on 
of unlawfully 
Alexander Pechula.

SAYS H. G.I RATTER FOR RY. BOARD i

ji Miss Mitchell Won Six Firsts 
in the Horse 

Events.

Vice-President 
Trunk Says His Company 

' is Ready.

City Engineer Now Preparing 
Plans to Discontinue Fil

tering Basins.
Orchestra Believing till* to be a signal for an 

uprising of some sort, men In the 
crowd sprang up and shouted to the 
people to save themselves. There was 1 
a rush, and women and children who ! 
were seat 'd on all s'dee wore thrown 
to the ground and trodden underfoot. 
The band frantically played In an 
effort to restore order.

MUST BE BUILT 
IN THE DOMINION

HERE IS MEXICO 
IN A NUTSHELLSE

By a Staff Reporter.
BOWMAN VILLE. Sept. 17 —Splendid. 

exhibits in every department, and despite 
the somewhat threatening weather large 
crowds were noted at the West Durham 
Fhtr held on Tuesday and Wednesday at * 
Bowmanvllle. There was keen competi
tion to every class of live stock, dairy- 
products, vre tables, and aU other de
partments which go to make up the ex
hibits of a fall fair. The weather was 
cloudy all day today, and those In charge 
were hoping that the rain would hold off 
until after the afternoon program had 
been completed. The weather man, In
deed. did show the consideration asked 
for. Over four thousand people were on 
the grounds during the afternoon, and 
this is considered to be a fine showing * 
for the West Durham Fair, which I» 
considered to b*- one of the best to this 
section of Ontario.

Th.» mnnsgement had spared no pains 
to make this year's fair quite up to the 
standsrd of previous ..ears, and they are 
to be

By a Staff Reporter.
BRAMPTON. Sept. 17.—(Special.)— 

More than seven thousand people attend
ed the fait fair of the County of Peel Ag
ricultural Society here this afternoon. 
The directors were not favored with the 

l best of weather, but the ram held off 
, from before noon until four o'clock, when 
a heavy downpour chased the throng of 
people in search of cover.

Unfavorable conditions could not keep 
the farmers at home, and by noon sev
eral thousand were on hand ready for the 
official opening at 2 p.m. Sir James Whit
ney was unable to attend, but Hon. Dr. 
Pyne. minister of education, and Hon. 
James Duff, minister of agriculture, gave 
short addresses before the crowded grand 
stand.

The directors met the guests from To
ronto on the noon special. Six motor cars 

I headed by the local bond formed a pro- 
_____ .______________ _______ cession and proceeded to the grounds,SOME ARE PRECOCIOUS «her- from the leading motor car Ur.■DVriVlC. HAD riXCAeWIVUO ,^n„ (oM ,he farmers that they should 

■ 1 be proud of Peel Country, as It was one
of the greatest for agriculture In the pro
vince. Especially did he know that this 
county was noted for being one of the 

i greatest stock - producing centres of all 
! Canada.

He stated that the department of edu
cation war. trying to do everything that 
It could to encourage agricultural train
ing and efficiency. Every normal school 

I trained teacher In the province now had 
At Convocation Hall last evening, the opportunity to acquire special train-

8, wonderfully Interesting lecture was lnfj0».*Sr'Puff* gave a very optimistic 
given before the members of the Teach- addreve. He said that If Brampton con- 
ers' Association of Toronto, by Dr. toer^wàs^iVtïmît to "hî
Kerr, medical official of the London growth. With the western harvest safe

ly garnered, there was every hope of 
greater prosperity for the people of Can
ada. and the money tightness would 
loosen on this account .

“We never had such crops In the west 
explained that he did not mean varia- as have been leaped this year," he stated, 
tlon In their biological sense, which “A few days ago 100.000 bushels of wheat 
distinguishes between the large fair ; passed thru the Welland Canal from the 
type that belongs to the country an* wyV’ canada st
tn*tlype Whlch doe* better hjj.ooo.OOO, the fruit crops at 120,000,000,

Tim variation first treated wag that “ "rh^' main’^building"1 was weli°°2uppiled 
of height. By means of diagrams the with farm products of every description, 
speaker Illustrated that children dit- Inside the small race track great Inter
fered mentally In proportion as they est was taken In the horse Judging, and 
differed In feet and Inches. If a num- both heavy and Hlfiit cl*»"#» were tttere
ber of children of eight year* are taken lnJ.?* n„*îr,°manv ‘stables of*1 £utle 
their mental standard may be gauged wl eep snd swine, all In excellent condl- 
by their respective heights, the tallest "loa-In every class the prizes were pretty 
being top mentally and the other» In evenly divided.
the ratio of their measurements. By ----------------
this method teachers may ascertain /if fm IITAlirtT I|t 
the mental capacity of all children of I I I IK WfllVIrIM IN 
the same age under their charge. -I VldW ft VlllldSl *11 

It was Dr. Quarter of Ht. Louis who \ Afl/lflfAll â*P PII I O
had first taken statistics of children | \k\xlllN Al pAI lx
In large classes, and to J. L. Hughes. uLuulv 11 ill 1 ilLliU
who had also gathered statistic* along 
similar lines twenty -years ago, tho 
credit was given, of coming next. The 
Toronto statistics, said Dr. Kerr, bad 
been found very ustdul, ,

"All Ttfr Men.
A standlryg-out proof that good * 

physique and scholastic attainments 
go together Is furnished, so stated the 
lecturer, t«y the fe))ows of the Royal 
Boclety, to which neither money nor 
birth, nor anything, so to speak, ex
cept brains, will admit a man, and 
who. as a class, top all others In the 
empire In htight. Anything that pre
vents physical development In child
ren. such as catarrh, deafness, rheu
matism or meningitis, also tends to 
affect the development of mentality.

The brain and nature of different 
cells were illustrated and the nervous 
system touched upon. The older por
tions of this we get from heredity, 
and they cannot be touched by the 
educationist, but the newer part is 
subject to treatment and training.

Some children are so precocious that 
they arc defective. Normal develop
ment Is regular- and not confined to 
any special lines. Mozart, Chopin and 
others less-familiar, were given as ex
amples of more or less precocity. The 
greater part is emotional, not Intel
lectual.

HAMILTON, Sept. 17.—(Special.)—It 
was announced today that the Canadian 
Westinghouse Company had decided to 
erect a new foundry building on Aber
deen avenue In the vicinity of the golf 
knits, at a cost of about 1160.000. and 
that the contract had already been 
awarded to H. O. Christman and 
The company. It was said, had secured 
sufficient land for 
when necessary 
pany stated that enlargements of the 
original plant on Barton street had 
suited In all the land available being 
copied, and the firm was forced to look 
elsewhere for a site for any further ex
tensions.*
purchased some months ago. The

“It depends on the government whether1 
the grain from the west comes thru on 
the Trannconlinental this winter." was 
tho statement made by Vice-President 
Howard G. Kelley of the Grand Trunk 
System last night when seen by The 
World on his private car “Ontario." pre
vious to his leaving for Montreal. The 
vice-president had been In Toronto to 
confer with the local officials on the 
question of car shortage, both In pas
senger and freight departments.

"If the government has the National 
Transcontinental ready for the wheat 
traffic, the Grand Trunk Is fully prepared 
to handle the grain after it reaches North 
Bay from the T. ft. N. O. connection with 
the National Transcontinental Hallway 
at Cochrane," he said. From North Bay 
the Grand Trunk will lake the grain to 

• Scotla Junction, and Iront there direct 
to Montreal and the ocean ports.

The vice-president was of the opinion 
that there was very little doubt that this 
coming winter would set the grain com
ing thru to the east via the above route.

when a«k« d as to the possibility of the 
C.N.R. obtaining running rights Into the 
new Grand Trunk Ottawa station, he 
was favorably impressed with the ides, as 
far ns the Grand Trunk was concerned, 
but st*,t< d that the matter now rested 
wholly with the Canadian Northern. "It's 
up to the C.N.R,/' he said.

Viaduct Plane.
Nothing further has been accomplished 

In connection with the construction of 
the Toronto viaduct It had still to be 
definitely settled upon as to which rail
way would do the work. Both system* 
must share the cost, but perhaps It would 
facilitate matters for one railway to do 
the work snd charge all concerned with 
the'- proper share In the costs.

He saw no reason why the Intention of 
the railway, as previously expressed, of 
beginning work of construction on Tor
onto's new station next spring should not 
be carried out. The work on the plana 
was progressing satisfactorily, and these 
would soon lie ready to be ina.de public.

Af-ked regarding the prop, alt Ion that 
the Grand Trunk go In with the Cana
dian Northern on a Joint station at Ham
ilton, he said that nothing would he done 
until after the New Year. Negotiations 
for the time being were at a standstill.

New Regulation for Govern
ment Ships Will Boost 

Home Industry.

E. P. Dacosta Explains the 
Situation in Shortest 

Possible Way.
TALL CHILDREN 

HAVE THE BRAINS
I’isnist

R »th.

XUTKTTK Hon.

i 5th.
trett. Four

further extensions 
An official of the com- BUILDERS REJOICINGWANTS TO SEE A FIGHT,„vi

Dr. Kerr of London Tells 
Teachers How to Judge 

Scholars.

re-
Great Impetus to the Ship

building Trade All Thru 
Canada.

Caranza Could Put Huerta 
Out of Business in a 

Week.

Or.-
Mil.Today 
.roc to 81.00

esents the
I

y The w**l rti<1 property wrj
new

ART luildinf Mil he f*{ reAnforre»] concrete •zsrssz the
Hunter Street Tracks 

Believing that Mayor Allan's plan to 
remove the T. H. and r. trucks from 
Hunter Hi. to the north end. 'Is »u Ini- 
fosFble one. the south end resident* will 
Send committed to their original track 
lepreselon scheme. Stick «a, the sub
ito nee of » statement made bv IV. O. 
Sealer yesterday. Mr. Healey said he 

1 «"tuId be delighted to see the railway's 
kecks removed from Hunter street, but 
he had made an Investigation and felt 
■ore that It could not be accoinpVsheiJ. 
"In Its present state." he said, "the 
thing Is nothing hut a humbug. We want 
IS work qn a plan that rail be realized" 
Mr. Healey signified by his remark» that 
the residents Intended to complete th» r 
evn case and take ll before the Dominion 
railway commission, regardless of the 
«tty

heartily congratulated for the suc- 
rvhlc’.i attended their efforts. TheCCS.,;

performance In front of (he grand stand 
wai wl'ntcaed by practically all of tho 
pec pie on the grounds, and fa vorable 
comment wan heard on all sides for the 
arw-hnlle artls.z , «.cured for the occasion 
Riding and driving horses were Judged , 
laitons th«- stand, and some fine feats of 
horsa-mar.shlp were witnessed The driv
ing and riding of Miss Mitchell of Orono 
Wat. especially good, and she captured 
six first prizes. In both ladles' and open 
riding and driving contests.

Of the live stock exhibit* It is safe to 
say that It would be very difficult to 
find a better class of stock anywhere In 
Ontario Judging we* especially diffi
cult In the cattle clai sea, for such a large 
number were up to the highest standard 
that It was no easy matter to pick out 
any which were better than the othera. 
Sheep, swine and horses- were also well 
represented, and those Interested In live 
stock were more than satisfied with this 
par: of the fair. Tit the agricultural de
partment there were in:n« fine specimens 
of fruit anil vegetable* all grown In Dur
ham County, which would seem to Indi
cate that this section of Ontario can hold 
its own wl'h any other part when the 
excellence of the displays on view yeeter- 
dsy were seen.

The largest prize-winners In the vari
ous classes were;

Fruit—F, B. Lovekln. J. 8aml*. G. A 
Htevens. W. J. Brs-tg. J. F. Osborne.

Poultry—T. J. Cole Snowdon A Ron. 
T Dotr-Il ft Hon, H Foster, A. Hart rich.

Dairy—Mrs. M H Wright. Mrs F. B 
Ivovekin. Mrs. J T. Rundrll. Mr*. J 
Cleyworthy, Mr*. R, Cowoeollt.

Grain—J. F. Osborne, Je mes Less* ft

"The United states war department Is 
taking every precaution to prevent arms 
and ammunition from being shipped Into 
the country and falling Into the hands of 
Caranza and ht» men/ They have a patrol 
of one man every half mile all along the 
southern border, and a penalty of 16000 
has been placed against smugglers 
rested."

E. I*. Dacosta and party of Mexico 
City arrived tn Toronto yesterday, and 
In the course of an Interview on the 
Mexico situation Mr. Dacosta made the 
above statement.

“'Caranza. the leader of the revolt." 
said Ira costa. "Is offering a bounty of one 
cent for every bullet brought. Into Mex
ico. and I know of one man wtio has 
cleaned up more than 140,000 during the 
last three months by this game.

"Many persons elalm that the best way 
to settle the whole affair Is to remove 
the embargo on arm* and let Caranza 
take a crack at Huerta, lie could put 
him out of business ln a week.

"Here Is the entire trouble In a nut
shell. Madero revolted against the form
er President Diaz. Diaz left the country 
and Is now in Europe. Diaz’s nephew and 
General Rlaa revolted against Madero. 
Madero was murdered, and hi* command
ing officer. Huerta, elected himself presi
dent snd call.-d upon all sub-governors to 
recognize hi* claim. Then Caranza re
volted against Huerta, and this l* the 
present trouble. Huerta and the federal* 
have got control of the capital city snd 
the old government arsenal, 
has everything else, but has no ammuni
tion."

Canadian sMpluriMer* are rejoicing 
over th«- new Dominion Government re
gulation which has Just come into force, 
and which provides that all 
for the Canadian Government 
constructed

f YORK,
Pc to |LM. To Such an Extent That They | 

Become Defective,
He Says.

vessel* built 
must be

J* the Dominion of Canada. 
Th* head of a Toronto shipbuilding firm 
when seen by The World yesterday, do- 
c wired that million* of dollar* had 
spent by the Dominion Government In 
riilp* constructed for Canada In Great 
Britain, and that the new regulation 
would mean that millions more, that 
would otherwise have left Canada for the 
same purpose, will now 
Dominion.

The surprising statement 
that of the Canadian Government 
sols built In recent years probably seven
ty-live per cent, were constructed In 
Britain Among the government vessels 
constructed outside the Dominion are to 
be found the following: The Champlain, 
b'li gross -tonnage; thy- Montcalm. 1432 
gross tonnage: the Unhid. 603 gross ton
nage; the Eureka, 170 gross tonnage: the 
Arctic, 762 gross toniutge; 'he Earl Grey, 
2267 gross tonnage; the Mlnfo. 1000 gross 
tonnage; the Quadra,' 67* gross tonnage; 
the Newington. 03 groan tonnage; the 
lady Laurier 1061 gross tonnage; the 
Htanley, 014 gross ton liage; the deserve, 
43 gross tonnage, and the Hlmeoe, 437 
gross tonnage.

T. 22
3.30,

reduction of :»r-

iChildree
C AND 
^ THE

been

-

remain In the6ARFS council, England. Miss McGrlgor, pre
sident of the association, Introduced the 
speaker, who announced as Ills sub
ject "Variations In children." Dr. Kerr

was made 
ves-'tfoatre, Nsw

May Now Use Grounds 
Following the action of the board of edu

cation recently In refusing the use of the 
collegiate grounds for football praetb-e, 
the pupils circulated a petition among 
the residents. It was found that more 
than tw<v-third* had no objection to the 
grounds being used by the boys, and ibe 
petition was placed In the hands of 
Chairman George Allan. Yesterday Dr. 
Thompson, principal of the collegiate., on 
Instructions from the secretary of the 
board of education, announced that the 
hoys had the permission now to use the 
grounds.

ELLING
ts soc to ti.se.

IbAIEVMAI;-
UMD-IOS

GHING
TOWN
VART an? 
3RKÉRS’ I
“BIG FROLIC”

BUDDHIST COMES 
ON TEACHING BENT

What It Means
Under the new regulation all the above 

vessel* would have been built in Canada. 
Another change made In that all vessel* 
built for I he government must be com
posed wholly of British materials. The 
first government vessel to be construct
ed under the new rule Is to be built at 
Toronto, at the Poison Iron works, and 
when completed will be used for the plac
ing of buoy* In the tit. Lawrence River.

In commenting on the new regulation. 
President Miller of the Poison Iron works 
said that it was what the shipbuilders of 

/-vrr- n . « « -pi i Canada had been fighting for during aOfficers Represent More 1 nan period extending over a number of years, 
...... , . 1 and he predicted a great impetus to shlp-
Mlllion Women of the building In the Dominion as a result of

Its coming Into force.

Prospective Candidates
It was rumored yesterday that ex-Con- 

troller* W. Q. Bslley and T. XV. Juttcn 
would be candidate* for next year's board 
of control. It was first said they would 
be on the ticket for the Hydro board, 
but yesterday It was reported otherwise. 
Among the other candidates mentioned 
for controllerehlp were Aid. James Bry- 
trs and Aid. Thomsit Robson. For the 
Hydro-Electric board, to which three will 
be elected. ex-Mayor Geo. H. Lees was 
mentioned. John l. McLaren, another 

|\ «-mayor, was also said to be conrider
ring the advisability of running for this 

I,, board.

Caranza i> worthy
Grain—J, .., --------- ---------■

Son, JI, H. White. J. P I «cask. 
Vegetable*—G. H. Richards, R Brook* 
Flower*—B. Jacknm n ft Hon, Mrs. Vsr- 

ele, Mr* T.' Percy, Mies Bell Allen, Mr*. 
J. Nokes, Mis* ids Hawkins. Mis* Knight. 
Mis* E. McLennan, Misses Percy.

Art—M's* Waddell, Ml*» Irwin, Mr*. 
Morris, Mr*. T. Percy.

Domestic sclenc

Prof. Anesaki'is New Member 
of Faculty at 

Harvard.

SMELL OF CHICKEN 
ROASTING WAS A CLUE

148 -

Somebody stole chicken* from the 
roosts at 15 Marshall street early yes
terday morning. David Henry la lock
ed up, charged with being the thief. 
Albert Small Is thought to have been 
Henry’s assistant and he I* held on 
a charge of vagrancy,

Mra. Hayes, 16 Marshall street, miss
ed some of her fowl yesterday. Con
stable May later visited 30 Sheridan 
avenue, where he detected the aroma 
pt roast chicken. Henry and Small 
were waiting to sample It. The lady 
of the house «aid that Henry told her 
he bought It of a framer Small had 
C2 pairs of spectacles in his pockets 
when searched.

Mrs. J. Nokes, Mrs. 
F. B. Lovekln. Mrs. Hparting, Mrs. A. 
Taylor. Miss Maude Knight. Mrs. F. J. 
Mitchell. ,

Hhorthorn cattle—T. Baker A Son, H. 
Allen ft Hon, C. E. Bain, J. F. Osborns. 

Holstein»—F. H. Jones.
Jerseys—E. C. Beeman.
Ayrshire*—Guy ft Ahern ethy.
Horses— Draught. T. Greenlees, Lewis 

Bros. : agricultural. W. Lings, rd, W. 
Greenlees.

Sheep—T. Baker ft Hon. A. Ayres, H. 
ft M. Allen, J. W. Balson, R. L. Golds 
worth.

The officers of the West Durham Agri
cultural Society are: President. Geo. A 
Btephens: first vice-president. Jas. Day 
man; second vice-president. W. J. Bragg; 
secretary -treasurer. J. fl. Moorcraft.

KERS N^XX XOItK Kept. li.—For the first 
time In the history of higher education 
In America, a Buddhist believer will 
tcach tiils ptltiesophy as a regular course 
in a University—Harvard. Besides, two 
famous scholar* will come from Kurop* 
to add their Interpretation* of the uni
verse to those of the oriental religionist 
and of the American philosophers resi
dent In Cambridge.

The Buddhist teacher Is a Japanese, 
Dr. Masaha.ru Anesaki. professor of the 
science of religion In the Imperial Uni
versity at Tok'io. Dr. Anesakl Is of 
the Nfehlren sect of Buddhism, and lias 
done much to adapt ancient Buddhism 
to the present needs of Japan to make 
an ancient oriental faith real to a na
tion that Is eminently modern.

Yonc Noguchi, a fellow countryman of 
Dr. Arieeaki, compares him with Dr. Ilu- 
dolf Einken. "Indeed," says Mr. Xogu.- 
chl, "these two scholars come from the 
antipodes of Christianity and Buddhism, 
but these arc—ere they not?—merely 
different names when concerned with the 
real question of truth and life."

Mr. Noguchi quotes the Buddhist phil
osopher as saying: “1 do not go to Amer
ica either as an apologist or as a propa^ 
gandlet, of which we have had enough 
examples in the past. When I stand In 
the Harvard classroom 1 wish to main
tain the dignity and prudence of a mere 
scholar from the beginning to the end."

Dr. Gulick. a Harvard professor, has 
said: "Dr. Anesakl Is evidently familiar 
with the subject of comparative religion 
as It has been developed In the west. 
Altho regarding hlm*e!f as a Buddhist, 
he Is nevertheless so thoroly acquainted 
with Christianity, both In Its doctrines 
and history, that many look upon him 

nearly a Christian than anything

Abolish Filter Basins
City Engineer Macallum stated yester- 

|s V that he was now working on plans 
ftib a view to abolishing the filtering 

Ins, which were recently advocated by 
. Allan. When discussing the mat- 

l t*r the engineer said that the basins 
l tended to make the water warmer. ln- 
' Read of freeing It from bacilli. He

thought It would tie better lr> 
water direct from the 'a*e, rather than 
«ontlnue the present method.

Old Resident's Death.
and highly-respected

EF MAKERS
United States. EMERY WHEEL BURST 

WORKMAN INJURED
^25c& 50c 
HPADDEN
Idling
FISKE O’HARA

" in Old Dublin '

Savor NIAGARA FALLS. Ont, Sept. 17.— 
(Special. J--The executive hoard of 
the Federation of Women’s, Clubs, re
presenting more than a million women 
In the united States, began a four 
days’ seslsoi, at the Clifton Hotel on 
the Canadian side today.

The executive hoard's principal 
work Is the arranging of the program 
for tho biennial convention to be held 
In Chicago next June. Mrs. Hamuel 
Hneath of Tiffin, Ohio, second vice- 
president of the federation, who has 
direct charge of the program for the 
convention, will make a report to
morrow.

At tonight’s meeting of the hoard 
report* of the various departments 
were submitted. The report of the 
art department showed that the work 
of that department was steadily grow
ing and that the exhibits furnished 
by the federation were rapidly grow
ing ln demand.

Foreigner May Not Recover From 
Injuries Sustained in Dodge 

Pulley Works.EAT RE A well-known 
eKlzen passed away at the City Hos
pital yesterday ln the pereon of My! s 
Hunting. He was 6$ years of age and 
his death was the result of a lingering

born In

Evenings, 2»c. 
Sept. 15. 

loston, Joe Cook, 
w. Laddie Cliff, 
Mlchelena, WII-

nsa

When an emery wheel broke late 
yesterday afternoon at the plant of 
the Dodge Pulley Works, West Toron
to Stephen Yackterwlze, aged 21, ->.2 
Paton road, was so seriously Injured 
that he Is not likely to recover. He 
now lies at the Western Hospital, suf
fering from a fracture at the base of 
the skull.

Yackterwize was grinding machinery 
and the strain evIdenUy

REST FOR THAW 
UNTIL TUESDAY

SPAIN MAY HAVE
PANAMA EXHIBITS

Mr. Hunting was
Feb. 1, 1850. and spent

Illness.
Hamilton on 
nearly all his life ln this city. He was 
a member of Bismarck Lodge, Knights 
of Pythias, and for many year* was 
associated with E. G. Barrow, the for
mer city engineer, during which time 
they Installed the pumps and pipes 
for the Hamilton Asylum and water
works for the MI mice Asylum. In 1903 
be was appointed superintendent of the 
Altering basins, a position which he 
held until his death-

it ELS. Lack of Funds Chief Obstacle and 
Government May Ask Con

tributions.OYAL Gov. Felker’s Decision May 
Give Him Freedom of 

New Hampshire.

on the emery.
proved too much for the stone, 
burst and the fragment* flew in all 
directions. One piece struck Yackter
wize on the head and other employes 
had narrow escapes.

itand most een. 
up per day. MADRID. Kept. 17.—(Can. Frees.)— 

The Spanish Government has not yet 
reached a decision with referenda to 
participation In the Panama-iPaclflo 
Exposition at San Francisco. Lock of 
funds thru the drain on the treasury 
caused by the African war is the chief 
obstacle, but the government is still 
considering the report drawn up by 
Marquis de la Vega Inclan, who hu 
strongly urged that Spain be ade
quately represented.

The government may find a way out 
of the difficulty by requesting the large 
business houses t« donate a sufficient 
sum for tho purpose. ______

ed'tfn.

WALKERTON WOMAN 
STRUCK BY MOTORHome Bad Spelling.

Bad spelling is accounted for by a 
lack in the word-seeing centre of hts 
brain. There Is also word deafness, 
hut this Is rare. Children who can
not spell are often proficient ln arith
metic. The phonic system, largely 
used In Toronto for eome years, t« not 
the best from every standpoint, accord
ing to Dr. Kerr, 
the brain, 
quicker, but not as Intelligently as is 
desirable, and as ha* been attained by 
other method*.

SENTENCED TO READ BIBLE.

PUEBLO. Col., slept. 17.—Municipal
Catherine McKinnon Was Injur- Nichois^'a’Tabo? agent, to "remain in jaii

ed Last Night While Cross- ^Lv’-thh-d TmltedN^.em^ fee
ing Dundonald Street. quently In the City halt charged with

6 ______  - nnmkcnnew*. This morning he was again
While crossing Dundonald street ^fto‘Tearo ihe'lhepherr^m /cl

early last night. Miss Catherine Me- 
Klnnon, aged 25, of Walker ton, was
struck by motor car No. 9627. driven --------=
by Thomas Armstrong, 163 Berkeley j |gg»FgTgTgT
TSi ; l This New Illustrated Book For Every Reader $

sg?# ess | • HSMIËUMMSMB.tMSMle15
late hour last night her condition was a“ss 
reported to be unchanged, but she has 
chances of recovery-

_ Miso McKinnon was a domestic, em- | W HQ
President or rur Company ployed by the Rev. John McNeill. 1$ l—

Says His Surrender Was CABINET MINISTERS
WILL GO TOURING

CONCORD. N.Km Sept. 17.—(Can. 
Press.) - -Harry Ken-dall Thaw wa» 
brought to the capital of New Hamp
shire this afternoon to await a hear
ing before Gov. Felker on Thursday 
next on the matter of hts extradition 
to New York. If extradition to re
fused he will be a free man, to go 
where he will within the borders of 
this state; if It to granted his case 
will be reviewed by the United States 
District Court on a writ of habeas 
corpus granted by Judge Edgar Aid- 
rich and -perhaps appealed to the 
supreme court of the United States.

Thaw reached here from Littleton. 
N.lI, where yesterday his lawyers 

obtained a continuance of the federal 
writ of habeas corpus in hto behalf, 
shortly after 2 o'clock this afternoon. 
A crowd which cheered him with lusty 
enthusiasm gathered about him at the 
station and followed him to his hotel. 
Tonight he remained in seclusion, 
ferrlhg with William A. Htone, 
governor of Pennsylvania, who had 
acted in the double capacity of 
sol for Thaw and personal representa
tive of the Thaw family.

BEAR AND BUCK FIGHT.

REDDING, Cal.—D. R. McC'onneU, 
road superintendent of Shasta Coun
ty. who has returned from a hunting 
trip near Castilla, 60 mile* north of 
here, relates the story of an all-night 
encounter, part of which -he witnessed, 
between a black bear and a wounded 
buck deer. McConnell says he wound
ed the deer late one afternoon, and 
when lie took Its trail the following 
morning he came upon the iwo ani
mals engaged In combat. The state of 
the underbrùsh gave et-idence that the 
fight had been In progress for hours. 
McConnell shot the buck, but the bear 
escaped.
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Dr. Anesakl I» only forty year* old. He 
has many Irook* to his «redit, among 
them "The History of Ind an Religion. 
"The Personality of Buddha^ The 
Four Buddhist Agamas in Chinese 
and "Pall Counterparts. He w-rote the 
"Relirions in Japan" for the Kncyolo- J/dto American* and an article. "How 
Ghrlstlariity Appeals to o Japanese 
Buddhist " He write, and speaks Eng
lish and French as well as Japanese.

The other philosophers, new to Amer
ica who are to lecture at Harvard this 
year are Bertrand Russell and R. F. Al
fred Hoernle. Dr. Russell is from Cam
bridge University and Dr. Hoernle from
DDraîtoemlo will be here the first half 
vear' He will give an elementary course L^-Oen.ral Problems of Philosophy arid 
a" course for advanced students ln "Pre
sent Philosophical Tendencies He I» 
of Gennan antecedents, was trained st 
Oxford snd was an instructor In Booth 
Africa before he became professor at the 
vr^srable University of Durham.

Dr Russell will spend the second half 
vear.' beginning In February, st Har
vard. Elementary students tn phlloso- 
nhv can have none of t>r. Russell, for 
Ed Simplest course. "Tbeon of Know- 
1,,1,* ” I* announced for advanced stu
dents and his other course. "Advanced 
tv>rir ’’ Is characterized n* an ultra-sd- 
V^ce'd course. He W an "toteHectuallst’,’ 
In hts philosophy and Is radically oppos- 
cd to the Bergson philosophy of ’ in- 
loitlon" and 'he William Jnmes philos
ophy of "workability.”

In the Harvard faculty there are Prof. 
To^oh Royce, an "Idealist”: Prof. R R 
Perre n pragmatist and loyal follower 
of W'lliam James: Prof, lltirn Monst'-r- 
h,,., whr, Is more concert-<-d with psv- 
cholorv than with the theories of phll- 

and Prof. George Herbert Pal- 
mcr. a Oiristtan Idealist.

It "short-circuits" 
The chll-d I earns to read
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[HiPRETEXTED BY THK

tkm TOiiLO.'.’xO WOLL'U, hZY£. -oTheodore Hartwlek. 90 Wbverity road. ' orniri ,»__(Hn.eiaii__president and treasurer of tlie Hartwlek rirtoi.,»-1 vviduv
Fur Company, 20-22 West Wellington Hon. Charles D -her... lea• et I rlday 

-street, surrendered himself to Detectives, for the west to examine t,b' prisons at 
Twlgg and Taylor yesterday afternoon, fltony Mountain. Manitoba, Regina, 
following the Issue of a warrant for ids Saskatoon and New Westminster. îi. U. I 
arrest on three charges of theft. The Hon. W. T Wh te, ftnan- miniater, . 
inforniatlon whm l^ild 1)5 «John L. Tliorn. i te»v»a th# v/F'Kt. n#xt W 
ibis Traders Bank Building, assignee of | jeat e. for tne wtsv next we( K. ^^ 
the Hartwlek Fur Company. tour of inspection of the public wo. k

It appears that the Hartwlek Fur Co. \ operations In Ontario, including Tor- 
recently made an assignment to Thorn i onto and Hamilton, and will go to Que- , Il 
on behalf of a large number of creditors. ! bee before proceeding to the maritime \ I 
At the meeting of the creditor* two In- , province*. I
speclor* were appointed. Hubsequently j —........... —----------------
these inspectors alleged that Hart wick * rctDCIFM PAI TkJT 
tiad appropriated oometlting over IlfiftO In | V VIxC«sv*ri WVi’l I i I.
one fransa cthyn. and <199 in another deaL r\tcr\ a nr PI TlP-f tre 1 I
He was also accuved of having stolen UltAJ A1 uUluULO | |
a large quantity of mink skins.

The Inspectors demanded that Thorn 
«wear out a warrant for the arrest of 
Hartwlek. They then went to the city 
hall sud laid the Information on Thorn's 
behalf.
started out to get Hartwlek. but he heard 
of developments and surrendered himself
to them. r»st evening be obtained <5090 COBALT. BepL 17.—(Special.)—
ball to appear In court today. There has Just died at the little vil-

Hart wick clslms 'hat the shareholders a,ilwues In Northern Oueberwere only nomine I and that hero the '*»« , JX, *7
whole company. He stated to The World on Lake Ttmtskam.ng, Count witnelm 
that the Information laid against him was von Felkenberg, one of the oldest 
more for th' purpoee of clearing up af- reel den fa of the district. For th^ 
fair* than to nenlsh him. | pa,t two or three years the count has

: personally been attending Halieybur/
! market selling produce from his farm 

At to the housewives of Hatleybury, who 
have thus been dealing sa customers

coun- m|ra Aft EXPLAINED BELOW
See the Great Canal in Picture and Prose H

• Read How You May Have It Almost Free
I want you to see the new 

Semi-ready styles and models 
for Fall.

'‘The best I ever saw” is 
the verdict of all.

Suits, $15 to $40.
Overcoats, $15 to the silk- 

lined beauties at. $25 and $30.

A □
Cut out th# shore r eu yon, mtd prenait It nt this efHee with the W* ’ 

hffrla ft#1! « T'Pvi»lto the #.lf $e neleeted (whld’li eererw the 
Item» of the co*t ot k\ut. from the fartery. chprWeg, clerk \
hire *n<1 other uecoftewy items), and receive yoor choice of
thru» Ik"/L»î

. ...... This beautiful-tig volume is written by Willis J. Abbot, (
“ANAlwA a writer of international renown, and is the acknowl

edged tundard reference v/ork of the great Canal Zone. 
PAMAI It is a splendid large book of almost 500 pages, 9x121
C/lNi/A t» inches in size; primed from new type, large and clear, j

la Fitters «4 Pas* or: specie! paper ; bound in tropical red vellum doth ; ;
title stamped in gold, with inlaid color panel; containsi 
more than 600 magnificent illustrations, including beau
tiful pages reproduced from water color studi-i in col- ' 

i crings that far suroass any work of a similar character. Call I fjtrtktt 
'and tee thin beautiful book that would sell for $4 under utual I Xsweetsl 
; conditions, but which is presented to our readers for SIX of ' fti to 
i the above Certificates of consecutive dates, and only the ^$1.10 
’) Sant by Moil, Postage Paid, for $1.59 and 6 Certificates
I Panama and Bsgulsr wuvo size; to*t matter practically the raur. a» tha 34 vaL 
( I aflania mitt bound Inblyt veilnmcloth;oxitslneonly 10)photo» I ritrjiflv
: the Canal £jgg. I
I M OCTAVO Won*, but I* presented to our readers for MIX of the AQn*Z tBlTlO* shove Certifies to* of consecutive dates sad only the iBC

paras'- •

/À
î AND THE

Little Northern Quebec Village I1 ► 
Contained a Real Scion of 

Nobility.
i Neckwear to match every 
mit.

h
Deter-tlva* Twlgg and Taylor

< I lUUSTMTEO
EDITION*4BLOODHOUNDS FIND HER.MONKEY. SNAKE SWALLOWS CAT.R. -f. Tooke Shirts at, $1 

others at $1.25 and $1.50.
Hi Ik and Taffeta flannel 

•liirtK al $5 arid thereabouts, 
flnstom shirts to measure.

11
Minn.—Beulah Ganz-fJRflKINE. 

horn the 3-year-old daughter of Wil
liam Oanzhorn. who had iter-tt loet for 
four dave, was founil under a pile of 
brush in the wood* for from her 
fa’hot's horn-. Th» cM’d liv'd on 

and herbs, sn* told her varan's.
h*d b»»p e--ir»hl:ig 'or

\ '.ant urenome 
was taking pic- 

vh»n ah* 
to photograph 

j Dlarogardhig 
visitons »• 

urroiindlrig the 
hdei thorn anti 
l":- I a merit on 

_^riio animal 
k. ' oizad h»r hv 
k-.iplte her Strua - 
| was not until 

1 h a al k-li, - ;i rr e 
off ha slniiia

l’ALDitST A, us. --Parties who were 
out at M. J. Boyd's place report a 
light between a ratlli-snako ami a king 
snake In an "id dry wall at that place.
The rattlesnake first had trouble with 
Mr. Boyd's house eat, which strayed 
.■wav from .he promt*ea and mot tho, *ra*"

*«-"dssSot-.*;™&&,s;st&w. ,«w w -1-.*». 7»* ytiESJ*" ar'SHSSS,"I’ S2SS.?VÎB *5?5S« » »«n-> «»«■
! (-,-. fnr h»r mother arnen

CLEARING DECKS AT OTTAWA

1 he Semi-readv Store going

I IBilly May. Manager.

Î41 Yonge Street
Sent by Mall. Postage Paid, tor 07 Cents and 0 Certificates
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